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          There is an image element in uploaded file.

It is supposed to return wrong color space of this element.

`

// original is “e_device_n”, but this method returns “e_device_rgb”

var space = imageElement.GetImageColorSpace();

var ty= space.GetType();

`

PDFNet SDK version : 6.6.1 32bit

me46.pdf (1.04 MB)
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          What platform/OS are you on?
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          2016년 9월 29일 목요일 오전 8시 37분 8초 UTC+9, gandolf88 님의 말:


There is an image element in uploaded file.

It is supposed to return wrong color space of this element.

`

// original is “e_device_n”, but this method returns “e_device_rgb”

var space = imageElement.GetImageColorSpace();

var ty= space.GetType();

`

PDFNet SDK version : 6.6.1 32bit



my os is Windows 7 64bit sp1
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          This looks to be fixed in the latest developer build.

http://www.pdftron.com/nightly/?p=experimental/2016-10-03/

It might be fixed in the latest release build.

http://www.pdftron.com/nightly/?p=stable/2016-10-03/
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          Thanks for your help, Ryan.

I downloaded latest files from the links and then tested, but the result was the same.

It seems to be not yet fixed.

stable version: 6.6.2.49065

experimental version: 6.7.1.50114

2016년 10월 4일 화요일 오전 3시 51분 9초 UTC+9, Ryan 님의 말:


This looks to be fixed in the latest developer build.

http://www.pdftron.com/nightly/?p=experimental/2016-10-03/

It might be fixed in the latest release build.

http://www.pdftron.com/nightly/?p=stable/2016-10-03/
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          Thank you for the clarificaiton.

Our rendering team found the issue and it has been fixed.

http://www.pdftron.com/nightly/?p=experimental/2016-10-11/

Latest official builds, and Release channel, are ready for production usage, however the developer channel builds do not get the same amount of testing and can be in a state of change.

This fix will be available in the next official release, which is a couple of months away right now.

To get notified about the next release you can join our announcement google group

https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/pdfnet-sdk-announce

Or register for our RSS feed

https://www.pdftron.com/pdfnet/whatsnew.html

We are also on Twitter

https://twitter.com/pdftron
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